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Shelly Beach Surf Life Saving
Club would like to sincerely
thank each and every one of our
dedicated members, sponsors
and supporters for their support
for the 2017-2018 season.
SBSLSC looks forward to another
great season 2018-2019
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Shelly Beach SLSC Strategic Vision
OUR VISION

STAKEHOLDERS

Embracing the wider community into the Club, enhancing

Our stakeholders are the major groups and individuals we

education and lifesaving standards while providing the

communicate with, who are affected by and include the

community with a safe and enjoyable environment

activities of the Club. These include:
• Our members and their families

VALUES

• The Branch and affiliated Clubs

Our values are fundamental to the way we conduct our

• Surf Life Saving NSW and Australia

duties and provide our services. The following values are

• The local community including business and supporters

vital in achieving our mission:

• The beach users

• We will maintain open, effective and timely communication

• Our sponsors, business partners and supporters

• Our decisions are based on the best interests of the

• Local, state and national government

community and the club
• We are committed to always being professional in
our approach

• Support Services
(Police, Ambulance and Emergency Services)
• Media agencies

• Our actions reflect high standards of honesty, integrity
and respect
• Our visions and goals are best achieved by
effective teamwork
• Activities will be conducted in a transparent and
ethical approach

CORE BUSINESS AREAS
1. Lifesaving and Patrols
2. Training and Education
3. Surf Sports
4. Member Services
5. Business and Administration
6. Community
The strategic vision is based around these core business areas.
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

Board of Management/ Office Bearers
President.................................................
Vice President.........................................
Directorof Administration.......................
JAC Chair................................................
Director of Finance.................................
Director of Life Saving............................
Director of Education..............................
Director of Surf Sports...........................

Martin Kerr
Peter Zalbergs
Patricia Watts
Brad Glover
Shane Richards
Shaun Gersch
Paul Dowdell
Andrew Hessell

Club Committee
Registrar.................................................
IRB Captain.............................................
Assistant IRB Captain.............................
Vice Club Captain...................................
Junior Club Captain................................
Board and Ski Captain............................
Assistant Board and Ski Captain...........
Gear Steward..........................................
Mobile Services Officer..........................
Building Maintenance............................

Leisa Griffin
Stephen Shearer
Andrew Hessell
Steven Lee
James Koch
Mark Griffin
Oliver Sigl
Tom Simpson
Kyle McKirdy
Bill Goddard

First Aid Officers..................................... Terry Vella
Sue Davis
Carnival Officer.......................................
Historian..................................................
Radio Officer...........................................
Member Protection Officers...................

SBSLSC
Warren Lupica
Kyle McKirdy
Steven Lee
Shaun Gersch

W.H. & S. Officer...................................... Michael Ryan
Photographer.......................................... Shaun Gersch
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

Junior Activities Committee
Chairperson............................... Brad Glover
JAC Vice Chairpersons.............. Steven Thurlow
Steve Lee
JAC Registrar............................. Janine Shearer
Social Secretary......................... Wendy Pennings
Water Captain............................ Mark Griffin
Beach Captain............................ Steven Thurlow
Championship Points................. Andrea Lloyd
Ella Logan
Janine Shearer
Surf Education Coordinator....... Jo Lee
Uniform Officers......................... April Walters
Dominique Field
Child Protection Officer............. Steve Lee
Presentation Committee............ Jo Lee
Dominique Field
April Walters
Water Confidence Officer.......... Steve Lee
Rookie Coordinators.................. Rebecca Crook
Shelley Merriman
Under 6’s Age Manager............. Kylie Wheatley
Under 7’s Age Manager............. Peter Dewell
Under 8’s Age Manager............. Trish Watts
Keaton Watts
Lynette Vuradin
Under 9’s Age Managers........... Brad Glover
Ivor Kenny
Under 10’s Age Managers......... Kelly Lyons
Jade Crook
Tom Radic
Under 11’s Age Managers......... Mick Attard
Andrea Lloyd
Under 12’s Age Managers......... Colin Crook
Megan Clark
Under13’s Age Managers.......... Brendan Marshall
Carol Luntangan
Under 14’s Age Manager........... Micheal Hyslop
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Notice of Annual General Meeting 2018

Notice
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Shelly Beach Surf Life Saving Club will be held at the Clubhouse on
Sunday 24th June 2018 at 3.00 p.m.

Agenda
Item 1........................

Apologies

Item 2........................

Acceptance -minutes of the Annual General Meeting Sunday 25th June 2017

Item 3........................

Business arising from minutes of the Annual General Meeting 25th June 2017

Item 4........................

Presentation and adoption of the 63rd Annual Report

Item 5........................

Presentation and adoption of the Auditor’s Report and Treasurer’s Financial
Statement and Balance Sheet for the 2017-2018 season

Item 6........................

Election of office bearers

Item 7........................

Affiliation with SLSNSW and SLSCC

Item 8........................

Correspondence (urgent nature only)

Item 9........................

General Business(urgent only)

Note: Distribution of the AGM notice is sent only by email to most members to save volunteer time, club resources and paper.
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President’s Report

I would like to start by thanking our members, the committee
and parents for their support over the season. In my second
year as President this support has allowed me to shift focus
from understanding the role to a deliberate internal focus on
the development of our members and surf lifesaving asour
core business.
I would like to make special mention of our patrolling members, parents
and guardians our nippers, opens and masters for their commitment to
the club and surf lifesaving in general. I would also like to acknowledge
the parents and friends of our club for your engagement and challenge
over the season. Without challenging norms and innovation we cannot
look to improve. I would like to personally thank every committee member
(JAC and Senior) who gave up countless hours over the season. Our
combined efforts is what makes our great club great.
Our first priority at Shelly Beach is Surf Life Saving and supporting the
wider community. Our 138 patrolling members volunteered a total of
6499 hours spread out over weekends and public holidays from 23rd
September 2017 to the 29th April 2018. We had had over 36,000 visitors
to our beach who were supported by 451 preventive actions that stopped
people into dangerous situations. Potentially, 65 members of the public
were saved from drowning or near drowning, 25 via rescue board, 18
via rescue tube, 3 via body board, 13 with no lifesaving equipment and
6 using the IRB.
A total of 86 first aid treatments were preformed, 18 of which required
ambulance attendance.
Education has gone from strength to strength this season. We ran
multiple IRB Crew, IRB Driver, SRC and Bronze courses.
This in part resulted in:
18 x Bronze Medallion, 12 x IRB Crew, 6 x IRB Drivers, 4 x Trainers
Certificates, 11 x SRC, 9 x Surf Sports Officials, 1 x Gold Medallion, 6 x
SMAR, 3 x Provide First Aid, 4 x Beach Management, 1 x Remote Pilot, 1
x Assessors Certificate & 5 x ARTC.
This equates to over 65 awards for the season!

shellybeachsurfclub.com

Having achieved gold in the 2016/2017 season for the club quality
program we put in a place a process to make the process simpler in the
year. This also provided us the opportunity to meet with other clubs to
guide them through the process. Our collective effort has paid off with us
being awarded gold for a second season 2017/2018
We had a very strong competitive season. We had representation across
at all carnivals and were awarded medals in Pool Rescue, Branch, State,
State Surfing and State Pool Rescue. We were represented at Aussies
and we are very proud of our very own Brad Woodward who achieved
a silver medal at the Commonwealth Games. I would like to thank our
group of coaches who dedicate their time and effort.
Our second Beachletics Carnival was run at Shelly Beach. The date
coincided with the raising of the flags and provided great publicity for
both SLS and NSW Athletics. Central Coast Tourism is backing this
annual event and in terms of inclusion the event certainly achieved the
outcome. We doubled numbers compared to last year.
We held another successful cadets weekend away in Scott Head NSW
which enabled the under14s to hang out with the older cadets and
continues our commitment in the cadet age group, member retention
and development.
It is with great sadness that we farewell one of the most respected and
likeable people in Surf Life Saving Australia. On Saturday the 26th of May
2018, Kevin Stanford passed away. Kevin served SLS for 70+ years, was
an OAM recipient and a life member at all levels of SLS. Kevin was one
of the greats that built the foundation and values on which Shelly Beach
flourishes today. Kevin guided many of us through surf education. He
never complained even in his later years being driven up and down the
beach in the ATV to provide requals. To Helen and the Stanford family we
are so proud to have named the main auditorium at the club after him.
They just don’t make them like Kevin anymore!
This has been a rewarding season for me personally and certainly look
forward to the season ahead.

Martin Kerr
President - Shelly Beach S.L.S.C.
”Where friends meet”
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Secretary’s Report

Shelly Beach Surf Lifesaving Club has shown not only is it the club
where friends meet, it has had an amazing year in many facets of club
life, whilst maintaining our beach as a safe and enjoyable place to be.
Shelly Beach Surf Life Saving Club has gained Gold status under the
Quality Club program that reflects a huge and a very committed effort
from the our team to provide our core function of lifesaving and then
education, surf sports ,coaching, competition, training, compliance,
trading,administration and nipper programs.
Compliance is reflected in the Gold Status this season and is
essential to have new and innovative ideas come to the fore to ensure
that this process can be followed and this season we have seen the
introduction of on line forms and nominations, for example that
have added to involvement of all the club members and cut down
on the paper!
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Shelly Beach has had some highs and lows in the season; the sad
loss of life member Kevin Stanford OAM; the recognition of one of our
junior members Jade Crook as Junior Life saver of the Year; SLSCC life
membership awarded to Don van Keimpema; our own Brad Woodward
attending his first Commonwealth Games and winning medals; Life
membership awarded to Billy Goddard and Kyle McKirdy and placing
third in SLSCC Patrol Competition and 4th in SLSCC Club of the Year.
Congratulations to every club member and thanks to the committee this
season that has made this season nothing but great and we can reflect,
learn and face the new season with determination and enthusiasm.
Trish Watts
Director of Administration

shellybeachsurfclub.com

JAC Chairperson’s Report

The 2017 to 2018 Shelly Beach Surf Club Nippers Program was a
great and rewarding season. Having taken over from Chris Lloyd (who
facilitated the program for the last three years), I was a challenged to
keep the momentum going, to continue the great work that had been
achieved whilst exploring further options for our group of Nippers to
ensure they have a seamless experience every Sunday morning.
I would like to thank our Age managers for this season, who provided
such great support for our Nippers every Sunday morning by guiding their
age group in the natural first steps of the art of Surf Life Saving and most
importantly, life skills. I commend them on their patience and tenacity
when dealing with their groups in such a challenging environment, on
the beach and especially in the ocean. They have provided our children
with a skill set and confidence that will form a basis for years to come.
The roles of ‘water safety’ this year played an integral part of the season
ensuring our kids were safe and secure in the water every Sunday and
on our age group specific training days. Thanks to those involved in
the ‘water safety’ aspect of our Nippers Program. There were also an
increased number of volunteers that underwent and were successful in
the SRC and Bronze Certificate to be able to assist in ‘water safety’. I
was able to witness some great efforts of those involved as they often
assisted other age groups and provided much needed support for the
children that found the water activities challenging. I was very pleased
with a lot of cadets who also assisted with ‘water safety’. This just shows
that the skills they have acquired (which have stemmed from their early
years) within the club reiterates their dedication to the club and the
realisation that they are play an integral role in the training and active
role within Shelly Beach Surf Club.
A couple of changes were made to the Sunday morning program. The
main change was to move the under 11 to under 14 age groups from a
9am start to an 830am start. This time change allowed the free flow of
Nippers events to run effectively allowing coverage of water areas and
beach ensuring no overlaps occurred.

Initially the ‘Club Champs Day’ was to be over three days during the
season but this was brought back to one day as this also proved to be
an issue due to the conditions of the surf and therefore a calendared
backup day was utilised. These changes will be reviewed and hopefully
implemented again next season.
Training groups were implemented by Andrew Hessel DSS (Director
of Surf Sports) and as an ongoing development strategy, training will
continue to evolve and work on the best possible platform for our Nippers
to learn and put their skills to practice.
With the usual Sunday BBQ’s and the various fund raising days, we were
able to raise money for our Junior Presentation and the purchase of
Nipper Boards and training apparatus donated by our Rookies.
Our participation at Carnivals was great this year and some great
results were achieved and personal goals were met, whether it be a
place resulting in a medal or just making that extra effort in an event to
accomplish that goal. Just great sportsmanship.
Most importantly, I looked forward to seeing the Nippers every Sunday
morning. Having been able to see the look of determination in some of
their faces when competing and the smiles they had when they were able
to achieve the smallest skill was fantastic. It’s a great sight when you
can see the kids playing jokes on their Age Manager and hearing their
laughter as they participate in their activities, especially in the younger
age groups. Of course there were tears from some of the Nippers but as
the season went it was great to see those kids with confidence to take
themselves to the next level.
On a finishing note, I would like to thank all the committee members, age
managers, our dedicated coaches, officials, water safety and parents for
their dedication and hard work on Sundays and behind the scenes to be
able to make the Nippers Program a success. I would love to thank most
importantly our Nippers for a great and rewarding season that I’m sure
we can recreate for 2018-2019.

Brad Glover
Junior Activities Chairperson.
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

Club Captain’s Report

Congratulations Shelly Beach SLSC patrolling members, another
successful season completed with our 138 patrolling members
volunteering a total of 6499.15 hours over the weekends and public
holidays from 23rd September 2017 to the 29th April 2018. Potentially,
65 members of the public were saved from drowning or near drowning,
25 via rescue board, 18 via rescue tube, 3 via body board, 13 with no
lifesaving equipment and 6 using the IRB and importantly, no coastal
drownings again this past season.

Paul also achieved 100% rostered Patrol for his RWC shifts, won NSW
Rescue of the Month, with Steve Shearer, for September and just recently
while doing nothing.....is that possible, completed another successful
rescue of a trapped swimmer at Snapper Point in dangerous conditions.
This outline on Pauls input to the Club is brief and could be endless, he is
a massive assist to our club and is a fantastic guy who has all the time
in the world for anybody greeting them with a big brood smile each and
every time. What a LifeSaver.

A total of 86 first aid treatments were preformed of this, 18 required NSW
ambulance attendance, while the remainder were considered minor FA
treatments. Shelly Beach had 36921 visitors to our beach and preformed
451 preventive actions to stop members of the public getting themselves
into dangerous situations.

Steve Shearer - Patrol Person of the Year, with a 140 patrolling hours,
countless hours in the IRB doing water safety for nippers and being a
SME for IRB training, taking out the September’s NSW Rescue of the
Month and developing his own skills by gaining the Patrol Captains
award this season.

Special mention to our members who were nominated for Branch awards
this season, Gary Baker, Paul Dowdell, Kyle McKirdy, Phil Lytham, The
entire Masters Team, Damien Shearer, Jack Merriam and Leisa Griffin. I
was extremely proud of you our patrolling members when you achieved
3rd placed in the Branch Point Score award - what an achievement
considering we missed out on first place by 4 points...... Let’s set the
goal now to win that award next season!

Patrol 4 - Patrol of the Year
Oli Sigl - Volunteer of the Year,
Damien Kingsley - Recruit of the Year
Bailey Cook- Junior of the year
Kira McEvoy- Cadet of the Year
Elliot McGeever- Encouragement award

Massive congratulation to Jake McDonald, who is a long-time member
of our club but now lives and patrols in Sydney, for taking out the Branch
Presidents Award, a massive achievement considering Jake also won
the precious RWC operator of the Year award for Sydney Branch. Well
Done Jake.
To our own perpetual award winners, starting with Paul Dowdell - Club
Person of the Year. Some might say “about time” and I agree. What
Paul does for our club cannot be measured. Paul is our Chief Training
Officer, Vice Patrol Captain on Patrol 4 with 83 patrolling hours, invested
countless, and I mean countless hours, training not only our members to
be proficient lifesavers but other clubs members as well. Paul developed
and then introduced the successful patrol point score system this season
which proved its worth as outlined above.

Now I can’t finalize this report without mentioning a very special young
lady, Jade Crook. Jade won the very precious Junior Life Saver of the
Year 2017 - 2018 and then went on to represent our club at state level.
Jade is a fantastic young person who has excellent skills in the water
and has a well-mannered friendly and polite nature. Jade is also willing
to help anyone out at a moment’s call including her time doing water
safety for nippers. Jade, for a young person, has a very mature head
on her shoulders and is a real credit to her Patrol, our clubs training
programs, nipper program and her own family. Jade is the type of person
who nippers look up to and admire. Congratulations Jade Crook you truly
are a remarkable young person and as a club, we are very proud to call
you our own.
Have a regenerating off season and see you all on the beach next season
where, hopefully, we’ll have another successful season full of fun, sun,
waves, mates and good times.
Regards

Shaun Gersch
Club Captain
Shelly Beach SLSC “Where Friends Meet”
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Cheif Training Officer’s Report

Season 2017/18 saw the Education team grow and further develop
culminating with Shelly Beach SLSC being able to mentor, train and
assess the Surf Rescue Certificate and Bronze Medallion courses,
without the need for assistance from other clubs, for the first time in
approximately 6 years. Paul Dowdell and Oliver Sigl became endorsed
bronze medallion trainers, bringing our current total of bronze trainers to
3, whilst Steve Lee became an endorsed bronze medallion assessor and
Shaun Gersch has begun the path to being a mentor.
All of our current trainers were involved in courses this season, showing
that education is very much a team effort within the club, and all our
probationary trainers are at least half way through the endorsement
process in their chosen course. This keeps the club on track for its
long term educational goal of not only being self sufficient in all areas

of education but also to be of benefit and assistance to the other clubs
within our branch if they require it.
Over the course of the 2017/18 we ran 7 separate courses, covering
IRB crew (3), IRB driver, Advanced resuscitation techniques, Surf Rescue
Certificate (2), and Bronze Medallion (2).
Individually our members gained over 65 awards (including award
updates). Most importantly, over 30 of these awards, were gained
by actively patrolling members, further upskilling our public safety
capabilities at Shelly Beach.
I would like to personally thank the following people for their time and
contribution towards education throughout the season with the following
courses:

IRB CREW AND DRIVER COURSES

BRONZE MEDALLION

Trainers

Trainers

Paul Dowdell, Andrew Hessel (probationary), Gary Baker (probationary),
Stephen Shearer (content expert), Geoff Woodward (content expert)

Shaun Gersch, Paul Dowdell

Assessors
Assessors
Michael Lawton, Steve Lee (probationary) Chris Fillingham (Toowoon
Bay, probationary), Ramzy Fawzy (SLSCC mentor)

Paul Dowdell (probationary) Dave Chaffer (mentor), Steve Lee

ADVANCED RESUSCITATION
TECHNIQUES

SURF RESCUE CERTIFICATE

Trainer

Trainers

Paul Dowdell (probationary)

Paul Dowdell, Oliver Sigl, Daniel Sigl (probationary)

Assessors
Steve Lee, Andrew Hesssel (probationary)

Assessor
Ramzy Fawzy (SLSCC mentor), Terry Vella (proficiencies),
Sue Davis (proficiencies)
...cont’d next page
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Cheif Training Officer’s Report [cont’d]

2017/18 AWARD RECIPIENTS
Assess competence
Paul Dowdell
Andrew Hessel
Daniel Sigl

Steve Lee
Oliver Sigl

Irb Crew
Blake Hessel
Kira McEvoy
Jack Merriman
Brad Glover
Bailey Cook

Jordyn Lawton
Keisha McJannet
Ngaire Gaha
Ben Dugan
James Musgrave

Surf Rescue Certificate /
Radio operator
Max Bulters
Lynette Vuradin
Stuart Woodhouse
Shea Murphy
Kai Wheelock
Chloe Bezzina
Allan Cridge
Rhys Bennet
Janine Shearer

Cohdi Tucker
Trevor Wood
Rose Merriman
Riley Seers
Josh Attard
Jake Chaffer
Elliott McGeever
Ben McFadden

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques

Will Boucher-Thompson
Ben Dugan

Megan Clarke
Bailey Cook
Ngaire Gaha
Mark Griffin
Kira McEvoy
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Paul Devonshire
Kira McEvoy
Jack Merriman
Stephen Shearer

Ben Dugan
Keisha McJannet
James Musgrave

Apply First Aid
Elliott McGeever
Paul Dowdell

Ron Graham

Bronze Medallion

IRB Driver

12

Silver Medallian Aquatic Rescue

Jack Merriman
Stephen Shearer
Andrew Griffin
Blake Hessel

Mathew Zalbergs
Jeanette Wright
Paul Dyson
Craig Le brocq
Mathew O’Reilly

Alexandra Walters
Jonathon Wright
Craig Goy
Elliott McGeever

shellybeachsurfclub.com
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Registrar’s Report

Growth

2017/18 2016/17 2015/16 2014/15 2013/14 2012/13 2011/12 2010/11 2009/10 2007/08 2003/04

Active (15-18 yrs) Count

5%

22

21

24

18

17

22

22

19

Active (18yrs and over)
Count

-4%

74

77

84

68

67

64

63

55

Associate Count

-2%

142

145

127

133

153

191

176

137

Award Member Count

10

3

3

4

5

6

5

5

Cadet Member (13-15
years) Count

10

14

18

33

38

21

21

25

Life Member Count

20

19

19

18

18

17

17

16

Long Service Count

2

2

1

1

5

6

5

6

Reserve Active Count

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

280

281

276

276

328

310

264

Under 14 Count

9

12

9

6

12

26

17

12

19

11

15

Under 13 Count

10

12

15

16

9

20

26

18

16

14

13

Under 12 Count

16

11

13

12

13

14

20

22

15

22

16

Under 11 Count

25

13

17

10

12

32

17

23

22

17

18

Under 10 Count

22

28

17

16

24

27

32

19

16

16

17

Under 9 Count

27

38

34

26

17

36

29

19

13

23

20

Under 8 Count

33

32

37

31

34

35

41

31

16

25

26

Under 7 Count

32

40

33

36

40

39

30

37

21

15

21

Under 6 Count

27

23

31

34

39

54

29

21

18

17

14

156

160

160

Total Seniors

-0.4%

Total Nippers

-3.8%

201

209

206

187

200

283

241

202

Total Members

-1.8%

481

490

482

463

504

611

551

466

Leisa Griffin
Registrar
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

IRB Report 2017/2018

Once again, another busy year for the IRB’s.
TRAINING

MOTOR REPAIRS

Crew training in the winter months of 2017 was very successful, a great
mix of ages young & not so young. Thanks to Shaun Gersch for running
the course and all the drivers who volunteered their time especially Geoff
Woodward who drove every crew member on assessment day.

Motor no.4 had new prop installed, due to bush slipping under load
causing cavitation. Also carby sent to mechanics to free up choke spindle,
engine performance improved.

An irb open day was organised but sadly called off due to dangerous
conditions. This is a great day for drivers who don’t get in the irb much in
the patrol season to blow out a few cob webs.
Also a driver training course was completed at the end of 2018 season,
thanks to Gary Baker for running this course, difficult time of year to run
with school holidays etc but its finished and thanks to all the drivers who
helped.

THE YEAR IN GENERAL
The biggest date on the irb calendar was the 9th of February , Branch
carnival which was to be held at SHELLY BEACH . All four hulls and
motors were required. Months of repair work and ordering equipment
needed to get everything rescue ready. Like to thank Paul Dowdel who
helped me do all the repair work and all the drivers and crew who helped
make the branch carnival a success.

MAINTENANCE
All general maintenance carried out by irb captain & numerous assistance.
No motors were sent for repair this season. Only minor repairs required
e.g. carby cleaned and pull start assembly fixed. Two props sent away to
get rebushed at start of season. Motors are cleaner and starting better
since we have been using innox spray, which has been used at the end
of each patrol.

Motor no.3 Throttle linkages all worn, making it hard to idle smoothly.
Engine may need replacing or money spent getting it fixed, backup
engine only.
Motor no.2 Had trouble idling, replaced spark plugs & found fuel filter
needed to be cleaned & tightened, sucking air which was causing it to
stall. Motor runs fine now.

HULL REPAIRS
Lots of time and money spent on getting all four hulls rescue ready for
branch carnival.
SR627N Lot of trial & error getting a serial number on this hull tried paint
peeled off, a simple sticker applied by EMMA WARD SIGNS seems to
perfect. This particular hull had so many parts removed from it over the
years, just two weeks out from the branch carnival it was ready.
SR1020N had marine puncture marks on port side pontoon, out of action
took about 6 weeks to repair.
SR618N had hole on port side at rear repaired ready for use.
Thank you to all the IRB Drivers &crew for their commitment & efforts
over the 2017/18 season.
Cheers

Stephen Shearer
IRB Captain
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

Director of Surf Sports Report 2017-2018

COACHING
At the end of 2016-17 season Shelly Beach’s Coach Peter Noble (Nobby)
retired, Peter was a great coach but with him leaving we were faced
with the challenge of finding another coach/coaches for the 2017-18
season.
During the off season Shelly Beach Club decided to restructure & not
have paid coaches & to rely on volunteer coaches for the upcoming
season of 2017-18.
As the season drew closer we were faced with the problem of having no
coaches at all so we circulated EOI’s via email & on our Facebook page
asking members to take on coaching positions for all age groups.
Fortunately there were a number of members that rose to the challenge
& responded positively & with a bit of canvassing/prompting to a few
other members we were able to form a coaching team & write a training
schedule, for all age groups in water & sand, a training schedule was
put in place working on the availability of our volunteer coaches, see
schedule attached.
We started preseason training with board paddling & surf skills from
August-September 2017 as a whole team, with all age groups & coaches
training separately but all at the one time, one day a week on Saturday
afternoons, this training was not only to start conditioning our athletes
coming up to the season but was also to encourage a team spirit &
camaraderie, amongst all competitors & non competitors.
Once the season commenced this type of all in training was impractical
& so each training group started their own training as per attached
schedule, throughout the season this schedule changed occasionally to
accommodate the availability of our coaches.

shellybeachsurfclub.com

Our U8s this year lead the way this season in achieving U9 competition
proficiency, big thank you to Keaton Watts & Sean Mitchell.
Congratulations to our team of coaches on their success in training our
competitors & a huge thank you from myself for their support, hard work
time they devoted to training our competitors.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Our goal during the off season between 2017-18 & 2018-19 is to further
train & upgrade the skills of our current coaches i.e. skill training days,
coaching courses etc, expand our team of coaches to include coaching of
disciplines not coached in 2017-18 i.e. ski paddling, Patrol Competition,
R&R, First Aid, Surf Boat Rowing & possibly even IRB racing. We actually
started ski training & board paddling in May-18 with the assistance of
Adam Smith & Tom Simpson volunteering this year as a ski coach &
board paddling, also with Sean Mitchel taking a few of our U17 ladies for
ski training to build their confidence & skills on the ski.
In April we held a post season coaches meeting & not only with our
current coaches but with quite a few more members showing an interest
in joining our volunteer coaching team for the coming 2018-19 season &
so the next season looks very promising.
We will also be expanding our coaching/training program to have a more
holistic view for all our age groups i.e. general health & fitness, nutrition
& swim training programs, working with our neighbours at Mingara
Aquatic Centre & their swim coaches.
Training is for everyone whether you are female, male, non-competitive
or a fierce competitor, everyone is welcome.
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

Director of Surf Sports Report 2017-2018 [cont’d]
Below is a list of volunteer coaches & their respective

COMPETITION

training groups from 2017-18 season, totalling 21
volunteer coaches.
POOL RESCUE
Don Van Keimpema
Tom Simpson

Sonya Van Keimpema
Geoff Woodward

SURF COACHES JUNIORS
U8s
Keaton Watts..............Lead Coach, Board & Surf Skills
Sean Mitchell..............Lead Coach, Board & Surf Skills

U9s
Ivor Kenny..................Lead Coach, Board & Surf Skills
Brad Glove..................Assistant
Ben Dugan.................Assistant

Juniors
Well done to our Juniors this season, we had a very good representation
from our Juniors for all carnivals 2017-18 season, averaging 40
competitors/carnival & many competitors achieving personal bests, our
Club hosted Junior Branch Carnival & while the carnival was moved to
Toowoon Bay due to surf conditions, Shelly Beach was still responsible
to conduct the carnival & we did it well. It takes many hands to run a
carnival, Juniors & Seniors banded together to make it a great success,
all Branch Officials & the CC Director of Surf Sports were extremely
pleased & grateful for our efforts, so a huge thank you to all involved.
Toowoon was also very helpful & let us take over their beach
for the day gracefully.

Carnivals attended
•

State SLS Pool Rescue Championships-U12-U14
finishing 9th overall.

•

Branch SLS Pool Rescue Challenge-U12-Masters.

•

State Board Riding (surfing) Championships-represented by Joel
Barry winning Gold in his age category.

•

Local carnivals- x 4 with representation from U8s to U15s.

•

Newcastle Permanent Iron-person Series- x 3 rounds,
U10s to U17s.

•

Open Water Swimming-Local & out of Branch represented by
James Marshall who performed well, not only taking his own
age group but came 1st overall in some swims.

•

Branch Championships-Hosted by Shelly Beach.

•

State SLS Championships-held at Swansea-Belmont.

U10s
Ray Seers...................Lead Coach, Board & Surf Skills
Jonny D......................Assistant

U11-13s
Mark Griffin................Lead Coach, Board & Surf Skills
Brendan Marshal........Lead Coach, Endurance Training i.e. Iron-person
Oliver Sigl...................Lead Coach, Board & Surf Skills-Beginners
Steven Lee.......Assistant

SURF COACHES SENIORS
U14 Masters
Rod Hulls....................Lead Coach, Endurance/Long Distance.
Angus McKay.............Lead Coach, Board & Surf Skills, Iron-Person
Blake Hessel...............Assistant.
Paul Gaha..................Lead Coach, Board & Surf Skills
Phillip Keenan.............Board Paddling Skills
Tom Simpson..............Lead Coach, Board & Surf Skills
Endurance & Technical-U19’s-Opens
Our U19s are working hard towards competing in Lifesaving World
Championships being held in November this year, in Adelaide SA.

SAND COACHES
All Ages
David Smith......Lead Coach, All Sand Disciplines
i.e. Sprint, Flags, Skills & Fitness.
16
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

Director of Surf Sports Report 2017-2018 [cont’d]

COMPETITION [CONT’D]
Seniors

Officials, Water Safety & Work Party

Commonwealth Games-a special mention to one of our own Brad
Woodward who over the years done us proud in competition,
representing Shelly Beach, Mingara Swim Club & Australia in various
swimming sports but now has represented Australia in the recent
Commonwealth Games held on the Gold Coast Queensland Australia
& won 2 Silver Medals in Backstroke and a Gold Medal for the relay,
achieving personal best, Congrad we are proud of you.

Clubs have to supply a ratio of officials & water safety based on the
amount of their competitors & without officials & water safety a carnival
cannot go on & of course a number support workers to erect tents etc
& so a huge thankyou to all our officials, water safety & work party who
consistently put up their hands to support our competitors by taking on
a support roll.
Officials Ratio is 1-7
Water Safety Ratio is 1-10

Masters:
Congratulations to our Masters team this season which saw incredible
growth, the enthusiasm & eagerness of our masters this season was
fantastic & their achievements at carnivals was just as great, with
renewed energy & Team Spirit all our Masters achieved personal bests.

Carnivals attended
•

Local Carnivals x 2

•

Branch Championships-largest Masters team for many years 17
males & 3 females totalling 21 competitors, medalling 12 gold,
22 silver & 11 bronze, finishing 5th place over all.

•

State Championships-again performing better than we have or a
long time

Team Managers
Huge thank you to the following people because without their time
& effort in organising, co-ordinating Carnivals & our own Club
Championships, plus entering our competitors into carnivals, our
competitors would not be able to compete.
Janine Sheare
Peter Zalbergs

shellybeachsurfclub.com

Special Awards
Don van Keimpema awarded SLSNSW Life Membership for his years of
service, commitment & continual support to SLS Surf Sports.
James Koch awarded the Saxon Bird Memorial Trophy for winning the
U19s Surf Swim at State Championships 2 years running.

Conclusion
This year was a year of change for coaching & competition at Shelly
Beach, a year of building coaches, building team spirit & forming a
new structure to build on for the coming years. Encouraging fierce
competitors & non-competitors to train together, which for our first
year of using volunteer coaches was successful & with the interest
generated this year I look forward to an even better 2018-19 season.
In finishing I would once again thank everyone involved that help out in
any way, shape or form a huge thank you for your support.

Andrew Hessel
Director Surf Sports

Ella Logan
Leisa Griffin
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Memberships
Life Members
Cheryl Brown
Keith Brown
Ernest Byrnes
Suzanne Davis
Ronald Gulliver
Peter Kane
Phillip Lean
Warren Lupica
Philip Lytham
Raymond McNeill

Sean Mitchell
Bernice O Donahue
Craig Page
John Rutherford
Kevin Stanford
Terry Vella
Rowland Watterson
PatriciaWatts
Geoffrey Woodward
Peter Zalbergs

Long Service
Jeffrey Heyden
Michael Van Roosmalenrgs

Active (18yrs and over)
Scott Alaban
Damien Ashby
Michael Attard
Gary Baker
Shane Carter
Alex Chaffer
Megan Clark
Matt Coonan
Samantha Corcoran
Maddison Craig
Colin Crook
Paul Devonshire
John Dosanjh
Paul Dowdell
Ben Dugan
Jade Faulkner
Karen Faulkner
Kevin Fear
Brendan Field
Paul Gaha
Shaun Gersch
Colin Gibbons

James Glenn
Bradley Glover
William Goddard
Andrew Griffin
Daina Griffin
Mark Griffin
Jon Harkness
Andrew Hessel
Rodney Hulls
Chelsea Ipsen
Hannah Ipsen
Phillip Keenan
Martin Kerr
Daniel Kingsley
James Koch
Michael Lawton
Joanna Lee
Steven Lee
Thomas Lennox
Kelly Lyons
Brendon Marshall
Elliott McGeever

Angus McKay
Greg McKee
Kyle McKirdy
Stephen Montgomery
Matthew O Shea
Stephen Oostendorp
Michael Orford
Wendy Pennings
Michael Ryan
Stephen Shearer
Miriam Sigl

Oliver Sigl
Thomas Simpson
Adam Smith
David Smith
Tamati Tapara
Zane Tredway
Neville Vincent
Adam Walters
Claudia Walters
Corbin Walters
Glen Walters

Kristy Walters
Keaton Watts
Amy Wigham
Glenn Wigham
Jake Wigham
Megan Wigham
Mark Williams
Matthew Zalbergs

Daniel Kerr
Jordyn Lawton
Kira McEvoy
Keisha McJannet
Jack Merriman

Blaine Nelson
Jack Richards
Samantha Richards
Olivia Simpson
Zachery Tasker

Brodie Walters
Jenna Woodhouse

Active (15-18Yrs)
William Boucher-Thompson
Jake Chaffer
Bailey Cook
James Craig
Curtis Field
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Jazzmyn Fillingham
Bryn Gaha
Ngaire Gaha
Lauren Harrison
Blake Hessel
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Memberships [cont’d]
Junior Activity Members (3-13Yrs)
Zach Adams
Lennox Allen
Sachin Anand
Ashley Attard
Madison Attard
Travis Attard
Claudette Austin-Nichols
Siara Austin-Nichols
Luke Balks
Tyler Barrett
Tom Barry
Bode Bennett
Chilli Bennett
Van Bennett
Chelsea Blacka
Jack Blandford
Tahli Blandford
Benjamin Boucher-Thompson
Matthew Boucher-Thompson
Ryan Bullot
Lily Bulters
Riley Cannings
Darcy Carr
Toby Carr
Madeline Carter
Mason Carter
Zane Chaffer
Lillianna Claxton
Corey Clifford
Hayden Clifford
Mia Collins
William Collins
Judah Coonan
Eada Coote
Elisabeth Cordeaux
Conor Cridge
Cohen Crook
Nixon Curran
Aidan Davey

Liam Davey
Mirabelle Deaves
Summer Devonshire
William Dewell
Thomas Diaz
Braith Ditton
Zack Dolan
Joan Ducarme
Pablo Ducarme
Heidi Dugan
Lachlan Dugan
Grace Dyson
Chloe Edwards
Duncan Field
Lachlan Gibson
Taj Gibson
Lara Giffney
Luke Giffney
Mischa Gilmore-Burrell
Nicholas Glover
Zachary Glover
Kianna Goy
Tahlia Goy
Aiden Gresswell
Jacob Grime
Linkin Haddad
Alexandra Hall
Rebecca Hall
Yeshua Hartley
Beau Hayes
Jet Hoad
Akaysha Jones
Isla Keenan
Millie Keenan
Angus Kenny
Tyson Kenny
Harper Kingsley
Summer Kirby
Luke Kirkwood

Faythe Le Brocq
Nathan Lee
Ruby Lloyd
Mason Lobb
Samuel Logan
Charlotte Long
Huxley Luntungan
Xavier Luntungan
Maya Mackinnon
Vander Mackinnon
Brooke Mann
Jake Mann
James Marshall
Cooper McBride
Jack McFadden
Ruby McFadden
Charlie McGeever
Rose Merriman
Oliva Mezzone
Tate Mezzone
Connor Midwinter
Tess Midwinter
Isabella Miles
Gracie Mitchell
Imogen Mitchell
Lara Mitchell
Tate Mitchell
Eva Mowbray
Lucy Mowbray
Oliver Mowbray
Conor Murphy
Kallan Murphy
Kody Murray
Kye Murray
Bailey Newton
Bryson Norris
Stella Norris
Maddison O’Keefe
Ashleigh Oostendorp

Morgan Oostendorp
Kai O’Reilly
Murphy Owen
Raife Owen
Rex Palesy
Mia Parsons
Riley Parsons
Tyler Paterson
Maya Patterson
Evie Paull
Stevie Peter
Kobe Peterson
Xavier Peterson
Isaac Philips
Joshua Radic
Molly Radic
Lyrik Ridge
Nate Ridge
Douglas Ritter
Darcy Robins
Elliot Robinson
Dylan Rope
Jake Rope
Lara Ryan
Makenzie Seers
Max Semple
BonnieShardlow
Elizabeth Shearer
Krista Shields
Bastian Sigl
Catherine Simpson
Clayton Stansfield
Jakub Stather
Tomas Stather
William Stather
Breanah Stevens
Caylee Stevens
Elijah Stout
Lucy Stringer

Violet Tabone
Ava Taperell
Gracie Teru
Libby Tohme
Jai Townsend
Liam Townsend
Zaya Tredway
Sophie Tubnor
Cooper Tucker
Cruz Tucker
Hunter Turner
Siera Vuradin
Ty Waicokacola
Zahra Waicokacola
Bradley Wakelam
Ella Walpole
Ashton Walters
Sketch Walters
Eli Webb
Jedda Webb
Emma West
Lauren West
Mackenzie Wheatley
Maxwell Wheatley
Cooper Wheelock
Ella Wheelock
Mikaela Williams-Potts
Santos Wills
Leah Wood
Bella Woodhouse
Jack Woodhouse
Ashley Wright
Deakin Wright
Jazzi Zalbergs
Zack Zalbergs
Stephanie Zverinova

Russell Gray
Sara Kerr

Andrea Lloyd
Bronwyn McKirdy

James Musgrave
Shane Richards

Janine Shearer
Lynnette Vuradin

Jade Crook
Brodie Drake
Erica Field
Mitchell Glenn

Joshua Lee
Zac Lloyd
Kiana Logan
Shea Murphy

Blake Pennings
Morgan Ryan
Riley Seers
Damian Shearer

Cohdi Tucker
Braith Walters
Kai Wheelock

Award Members
Allan Cridge
Ronald Graham

Cadet Members
Joshua Attard
Joel Barry
Chloe Bezzina
Max Bulters

...cont’d next page
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Memberships [cont’d]
Associate Members
Craig Adams
Peter Allen
Juli-Anne Attard
Darryl Balks
Jodie Barrett
Teneille Barrett
Keiran Barry
Nicole Barry
Brett Bennett
Kim Bennett
Rhys Bennett
Kylie Bezzina
Aileen Blandford
Tracey Broughton
Mark Bullot
Lisa Bulters
Daniel Carr
Anand Chinnaiyan
Tony Claxton
Ben Clifford
Andrew Collins
Trent Collins
Jennie Coote
Paris Cordeaux
Rebecca Crook
Brett Deaves
Peter Dewell
Ben Diaz
Melissa Ditton
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Danielle Dolan
Sebastien Ducarme
Paula Dugan
Paul Dyson
Kieren Edwards
Dominique Field
Julie-Ann Fillingham
Hayley Gersch
Nathan Gibson
Jon Giffney
Tracey Giffney
Kevin Gilmore-Burrell
Lisa Glenn
Claudine Glover
Casey Goy
Craig Goy
Leisa Griffin
Jamie Grime
Brad Haddad
Paul Hall
Jodie Hamilton
Lisa Hamilton
Kylie Harrison
Nicole hayes
Kelly Hoad
Dena Hynes
Michael Hyslop
Courtney Irvine
Karen Jennings
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Chad Jones
Ivor Kenny
Lauren Kirby
Andrea Kirkwood
Craig Le Brocq
Chris Lloyd
Ella Logan
Shane Logan
Sarah Long
Carole Luntungan
James Mackinnon
Melanie Mann
Raymond Martin
Brad McBride
Robert McCann
Ben McFadden
Shelley Merriman
Kevin Mezzone
Jon Midwinter
Debbie Miles
Andrew Mitchell
Jenna Mitchell
Drew Mowbray
Maurice Murphy
Julie-Anne Nichols
Deane Norris
Benjamin O’Keefe
Matthew O’Reilly
Stephen Owen

David Parsons
Gavin Patterson
Simon Paull
Bianca Peter
Andrew Peterson
Aprel Philips
Tom Radic
Mark Ridge
Jarred Ritter
Zachary Robinson
Robert Rope
Karina Ryan
Raymond Seers
Sean Semple
Natalie Shardlow
James Shine
Brigitte Sigl
Daniel Sigl
Daniel Simpson
Michael Stansfield
Dean Stather
Josephine Stevens
Wayne Stevens
Melanie Stringer
Karen Tabone
Liza Taperell
Esther Thompson
Ian Thompson
Nigel Townsend

Mark Tubnor
Lara Tucker
Paul Tucker
Campell Turner
Daniel van Keimpema
Donald van Keimpema
Sonya van Keimpema
Khali Vincent
Debbie Waicokacola
Bianca Wain
Daniel Wakelam
Kelvin Walpole
Alexandra Walters
April Walters
Michelle Webb
Jenelle West
Sasha Westwood
Kylie Wheatley
Kenneth Wheelock
Kate Wigham
Casey Windley
Trevor Wood
Stuart Woodhouse
Bradley Woodward
JeanetteWright
Jonathan Wright
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Under 6s Age Manager Report

Our 2017/2018 group started out shy and after a few Sundays they soon
got into the spirit of Nippers.
Our Girls Eada Coote, Gracie Mitchell, Jedda Webb, Lillianna Claxton,
Maddison O’Keefe, Millie Keenan,Mirabelle Deaves, Ruby McFadden,
Stevie Peter, Zahra Waicokacola, Mia Collins, Claudette Austin-Nichols &
Summer Devonshire.
Our Boys Bode Bennett, Braith Ditton, Connor Midwinter, Darcy Carr, Jake
Mann, Lennox Allen, Luke Balks, Max Wheatley, Nixon Curran, Tom Diaz,
Tate Mitchell, Tyler Barrett, Vander McKinnon & Veshua Hartley.
The Age Managers guide suggests 6mins per activity for this age group
so in the beginning it was a challenge to make 45-1hr of activities. Our
under 6’s may have started out shy but we soon got conversation from
them we talked about all things beach, the blue bottles, sea weed & sand
you name it.

shellybeachsurfclub.com

We played games like poison ball & did the water bucket relays to break
the ice. Then we slowly learned what flags were all about, they had the
sprint down early in the season as running was our warm up.
Our Under 6 Nippers soon came to love the water at Shelly. Being so
small and dealing with the big waves at Shelly wasn’t an issue as they
only do knee deep wades at this age & they kept asking to go out further.
These kids were remarkable & showed huge potential most importantly
they showed everyone that winning isn’t always about coming first its
about getting into the spirit of Nippers, facing fears and having huge
smile on your face at the end of the session and not wanting it to end. Our
encouragement awards went to Connor Midwinter and Gracie Mitchell.
Thanks for a great season

Kylie Wheatley and Joshua Lee
Under 6’s 2017/2018 Age Managers
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Under 7s Age Manager Report

2018 was another fantastic year of Nippers for coaches Lauren and Pete.
We had the privilege of spending our Sunday’s teaching, laughing and
playing with the most fantastic bunch of Under 7’s we could hope for. It
was great to see so many kids return from 2017 and we welcomed many
new faces who successfully transitioned right in to the culture and brand
Lauren and Pete promoted.
This year we extended our knowledge of beach safety, tested our
boundaries in the water, gained skills and strengths in new beach
events and, despite unfavorable conditions most weeks, regularly went
screaming down the face of pretty gnarly waves on the Wahu blow up
boards! It was most gratifying to see the progress our Nippers made last
year, and despite 6 months out of the ocean during winter, they came
back fearless and ready.
A highlight for the coaches this year which shows the spirit of our kids
and what we have achieved definitely occurred mid season. We had a
beautiful sand bank 30m off shore, we decided to line parents up in the
water and create a corridor of safety, then let the kids rip in and swim
independently to the bank. The smiles on their faces when they reached
what was potentially their first safe sank bank of their lives was a moment
we’ll never forget. The indomitable spirit the kids showed made all the
parents and their Age Managers proud!

It’s hard to single out two to receive the recognition award at the end of the
season. All made significant leaps forward in their nippers careers. In the
end we settled on Faythe Le Brocq and Zac Zalbergs. The improvement
Faythe made in flags and sprints was so impressive. She went from the
back of the pack in 2017, to competing in the top four every week was
great to see. Zac was a boy who smiled in the water, smiled in the sand,
smiled when he lost, smiled when he was dumped and positively beamed
when he came second in flags for the first time. An all round team player.
Well done to those two.
We feel it’s important to also recognise our highest performer. While she
didn’t revive the trophy last year or this year, it was standard for Ashley
Wright to win race after race in her year group. One parent commented
of Ashley during the year at our Club Championship day, “No surprises
who’s going to win this race.” That was Ashley. So don’t be disheartened
Ash, the trophy cabinet will be full in your time.
Unfortunately both Lauren and I have decided we will not continue on as
Age Managers in 2018/2019. We both cannot thank the parents, the club
and nippers for the support. It is a really hard decision - because we loved
our role so much. We would love to be there until the end, but we cannot
commit ourselves to be there every week. It’s not a good bye. We will still
be there, but only smiling and lending a hand as parents.
Thank you to the very best of Nippers and their awesome parents,

Pete Dewell and Lauren Kirby
Under 7’s 2017/2018 Age Managers
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Under 8s Age Manager Report

This age group leapt into their first year of competition with great
enthusiasm with many Under 8’s attending all the carnivals, with
the boy’s wade team scoring their first medals at the SLSCC Branch
championships- well done to all that went to the carnivals and those that
stayed behind to run the group at Shelly and upskill all members.
This group shone, showed team spirit and great passion with the support
of the many parents that assisted each week and it would not have been
possible without the assistance of these parents. As age managers this
help is so much appreciated and special thanks to Bodie Drake who
provided water safety at every event.
The abilities of many improved out sight and importantly this group had
fun in a safe environment learning skills, with Keaton spending more
time in the water with this group, teaching such things as how to catch
wave, duck dive, read rips and importantly learn that the water and
waves are fun.

The Under 8’s were also upskilled again at the suggestion from Sean
Mitchell and started board training at Toowoon Bay at the end of the
season so that they would be ready for the leap onto foam boards next
season. These training days were great and many thanks to all that
assisted again and to those that were able to turn up, great effort. We
were fortunate to develop further the last year’s program – the ‘Redback
Program ‘ allowing the Under 8’s again to have a taste of catching a
wave, learning about the surf, balance and just having fun using redback
surf mats whilst parents provided one on one water safety. This program
has been successful and is evident in the success of the number of
Under 8’s that can now ride a board and will help the transition to under
9’s where they will be a strong force both in and out of the water. This
program is an initiative of Shelly Beach Surf Life Saving Club for this
season and Surf Life Saving Central Coast will be using this pilot to show
other clubs and nippers.
A huge thanks to this group of great kids and parents and we look
forward to seeing you all back next season. Again, thanks to all the kids
that turned up each week and had a go, everyone was a winner in this
age group!

Lynette Vuradin, Keaton Watts and Trish Watts
Under 8’s 2017/2018 Age Managers
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Under 9s Age Manager Report

What a great nippers season! It’s been challenging and a huge step up
from last season but I am really pleased to say how awesome you all have
been. To see everyone trying your big little hearts out in some difficult
conditions, you should be really proud of what you have been able to
achieve this summer.
Congratulations to the U/9’s Club Champions and runners up and also
to all the teams and individuals who did a fantastic job representing
themselves at various carnivals this season.
For me, what has been most pleasing is seeing personal bests progressed
almost weekly. You have all done so well.

24
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Big thank you to Brad and all the parent helpers, carnival officials,
volunteers and of course the ever-reliable crew of water safety volunteers.
We simply couldn’t do it without your help.
It is absolutely a team effort and I feel privileged to be associated with
such a fine bunch of kids and families. These kids constantly amaze me
and are such a credit to their parents.
Thanks again for all your help and support this season. Congratulations,
well done and what a great team effort.

Brad Glover and Ivor Kenny
Under 9’s 2017/2018 Age Managers
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Under 10s Age Manager Report

I would like to start by saying, what a great season it’s been!
I can honestly say, that this season has been one of the most pleasurable
experiences I’ve had, acting as Age Manager. Although I’d like to accept
all the accolades, I couldn’t have done it without the assistance of two
lovely ladies, being Casey Goy & Jade Crook.
Casey has put in endless hours over the past season, forwarding the
training schedules and keeping everyone informed of weekly events. She
ensured that all communications were circulated to all our families and
performed a risk assessment, at all our training sessions.
Jade participated in various activities, from being a manager, to part of
the Water Safety team, to being a mentor and more often than not, a
competitor alongside our Under 10’s. To both of you, my warmest and
sincerest thanks for all your efforts over the past season.
I would also like to thank the parents, grandparents and family members
that assisted during the past season. If it wasn’t for your support, the kids
wouldn’t have had the opportunity to become surf aware and compete
in an organised, fun and friendly environment. At the various carnivals
it was great to see all the family members cheering and encouraging
from the sidelines and not only their child, but the various teams that
competed on behalf of Shelly Beach.
Also, I would like to extend my thanks to the board, water safety, IRB
crews, first aid, Patrol teams and other volunteers that attend week in,
week out and make all this possible. I have a few notable mentions.
To Paul Hall and Brendan Field, for all your assistance with Water Safety
during the season and Training sessions.
To Dom Field, Sally Gibson and Kim Robins, for assisting with our teams,
when both Casey & I had other duties.
So now to the real reason we are here, the children.
I am extremely proud of how the all the children participated and
competed each week. On behalf of Casey, Jade and myself, I would like
to make a special thank you to the kids that we have been so lucky to
have worked with, over the past season. Their desire and determination,
to learn and progress to achieve their goals, however large or small they
may have been, made them a pleasure to train. I would like to personally
thank you all, for an enjoyable year.

This season has brought a mixed set of results for the our Under 10’s.
We had some great team highs and individual brilliance, but we also had
our fair share of lows.
The season commenced slowly, with our first test being the carnival at
Umina in November. The weather managed to hamper most of the events,
with some of the team events being cancelled. Unfortunately, the girls
individually, didn’t appear in the place standings. The boys individually,
walked away with 3 x medals, thanks to Duncan and Darcy, with Xavier’s
inclusion in the 2 x minor placings.
After a few more Nipper’s events and some training, our next test
came at the December carnival in Terrigal. All the kids put in promising
performances, with some close encounters. The girls individually, were
still trying to make their mark, with the exceptions being Kianna’s gold
medal performance and Makenzie’s minor placing, in the surf. In the
team events, there were signs that the girls were getting into their
rhythm, with Kianna, Rebecca, Molly and Makenzie Seers, claiming a 4th
in the Surf team event. On the other hand, individually the boys began to
reap some rewards, with Darcy earning a gold medal in the Sprint. Darcy
also got a gold in Flags, with Oliver picking up the Silver. Duncan added
to the Gold tally, with a great effort in the swim. As with the girls, the
boys seemed to have gelled in the team events. Joey, Duncan, Oliver and
Darcy showed great determination, running away with the gold medal in
the Beach Sprint. Xavier joined Joey, Duncan and Oliver, to come away
with the Silver Medal in the Surf Team event. Duncan, Xavier and Taj
backed up to also claim the Bronze in the Board Relay event. Darcy added
to the Team Medals, with a brilliant showing, to claim a Team Bronze in
the All Age Beach Relay. Duncan also participated in the All Age Board
event, with the team placing 6th.
So, Christmas came and went. We were next challenged at Killcare, in
January. Yet again, the girls gave it their best individually, but the medals
eluded them. A notable effort was Molly’s 4th placing in the Board.
Once again, the girls proved that their cohesion in the team events, was
becoming starting to develop. Rebecca, Molly & Makenzie Seers placed
an impressive 4th in the Board Relay, with Kianna joining the three girls,
to achieve a respectable 5th place in the Surf team event. Makenzie
Seers also participated in the All Age Board event, with the team placing
an impressive 4th place.
...cont’d next page
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Under 10s Age Manager Report [cont’d]

The boys also gave it their best individually, but Duncan was the only one
to reap the rewards, taking Gold in the Flags and Bronze in the Surf. Oliver
managed to get some fulfilment, placing 6th in the Beach Sprint and 6th
in the Board event. The boys team events had mixed results, with Duncan,
Taj and Oliver winning a Silver in the Board Relay, but unfortunately the
boys didn’t regain their Gold Medal performance in the Beach Sprint,
being disqualified. Duncan made a great showing in the All Age Beach
Relay, with the team placing a decent 5th place.
Moving on another month or so and it was time for the Branch Carnival
at Shelly. Unfortunately, the surf gods weren’t on our side and the event
was hastily moved to Toowoon. Individually, the girls managed impressive
results given the greater number of competitors at this event, with Molly
finishing 6th in the Sprint final and Kianna 5th in the Surf final. As a team,
the girls found their groove, with Rebecca, Molly and Makenzie Seers
making a splendid effort to take the Bronze in the Board Relay. To really
accentuate their training, Kianna, Rebecca, Akaysha and Makenzie Seers
triumphed to take the Gold Medal in the Surf Team event. The boys also
managed impressive results individually. Darcy finished with a Silver in
the Flags. Darcy also finished with a Silver in the Beach Sprint, with Oliver
coming in 4th and Duncan 6th. Duncan put in a great effort to take Gold
in the Surf event, with Xavier finishing in 4th. Taj achieved a reputable 6th
place in the Board.
The boys team events, also had great results with the Under 10’s being
represented for the first time, with two Board Relay teams. Joey, Xavier
and Darcy formed one team and came in 4th and were marginally beaten
by Duncan, Taj and Oliver securing a Bronze medal. Duncan, Joey,
Xavier and Oliver also pushed themselves to succeed in a Gold medal
performance in the Surf team event. Joey, Duncan, Oliver and Taj put
their disappointment behind them from the last carnival, to once again
run away with the gold medal in the Beach Sprint. Darcy made a great
showing in the All Age Beach Relay, with the team placing one position
better with a great 4th place
The final event for this season was the State title at Swansea Belmont. I
was very proud to have 11 of our Under 10’s competing at this event, as
they should be. Individually and as part of a team, they left nothing behind
and gave it their best against the best-of-the-best in the state. There
were some great individual efforts with both the boys and girls, qualifying
for finals and semi-finals and achieving great results.

This also proved to be a significant test to the boys Beach Sprint team.
After Gold medal performances in the previous carnivals, they forged their
way to the final with impressive preliminary final results. Unfortunately,
due to a possible lapse in concentration or positional awareness, they
were disqualified from what would have been a significant Gold medal
performance. I’m sure they will be a prominent force and ensure that they
get the reward next year.
Overall, I was impressed with the determination and ‘never give up’
attitude from all our competitors, throughout this season. I’m sure that
if they continue to put in the hard work, that will give this group of
competitors, further success next season and I am confident next year
will be a progression from this season. Well done to all the Under 10’s,
that have proudly represented Shelly Beach this season.
So now to the awards for our Under 10’s.
This was one of the hardest tasks to decide upon. Casey, Jade and I spent
some time throwing names at each other and the reasons that those kids,
should get the award.
So, for the girls we had a tough time deciding and we agreed that although
most of our girls managed some great individual and team results. If I
had my way, each and every girl here today, would get an award, but
regrettably we can’t. We tried to look outside moments of brilliance and
looked at the girl that was most improved throughout the season. This girl
started the season commenting that she didn’t feel comfortable entering
the water for the surf events and was unsure if she was able to “do the
board”. With continuous effort and persistence, she managed to break
some of those barriers and become a Gold medal member of our Surf
Team. It is my great pleasure to present the Age Managers Award to
the girl that we believe has tried her best, made the most consistent
improvement and achieved results, both personal and for the club, to
Akaysha Jones. Well done Akaysha.
Now for the boys. As with the girls, this was a tough decision and similarly,
we would have liked to give each and every boy an award, here today.
This decision was probably more difficult than the girls, in that we could
have very easily given the award to Darcy, Duncan or Oliver, for their
efforts throughout this season.

...cont’d next page
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Under 10s Age Manager Report

We tried to look at the boy that was most improved throughout the
season. With continuous effort and persistence, this boy trained his butt
off (as did most of the boys) and also became a Gold medal member of
our Surf Team. It is my great pleasure to present the Age Managers Award
to the boy that we believe has tried his best, made the most consistent
improvement and achieved results, both personal and for the club, to
Xavier Luntungan. Well done Xavier.
So, before the Under 10’s sit down, there is one last award I would like
to present. Unfortunately, this person cannot be here with us today, due
to work commitments and he has been a major portion of why the Under
10’s have progressed so far this season.

shellybeachsurfclub.com

This person has given up a lot of his free time, to train and mentor our
wonderful group. He has provided fresh coaching techniques and provided
all the kids with new activities to learn and grow. He has provided support
and at times, a hard lesson, to encourage the kids to better. Without
further ado, I would like to present the following gift to Ray Seers. As Ray
isn’t here, can I ask that Makenzie accepts this award on his behalf.

Kelly Lyons, Jade Crook and Tom Radic
Under 8’s 2017/2018 Age Managers
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Under 11s Age Manager Report

No Report Submitted
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Under 12s Age Manager Report

What a fun season we had. With lots of new-comers we boosted our
numbers with Will, Xavier, Chloe, Stella, Lilly, Ella, Lucy and Lyrik joining
us this season. This meant that our seasoned nippers were able to
support our new nippers with advice and demonstrating various water
skills. It was nice for Lizzy and Chelsea to have some company, with the
girls giving the boys a run for their money! Conor C continued to improve
out of sight and we’re pleased to say that everyone learnt something
new or improved their skills in the water in particular with a shout out to
all who conquered their fears (and some tears) to gain confidence in the
swim and board.
Bastian received our Age Managers Award this year for the boys. Whilst all
the boys stepped up it was so pleasing to see Bastian grow in confidence
and despite his personal fears and show real courage in the water. He is
a great example of how persistence pays off. Bastian also showed great
team spirit at Branch when he competed in the team events to ensure we
were able to maximise our entries. Keep it up Bastian!
Stella joined us from Toowoon this year and gave 110% to every Sunday,
training and in competition. She received our Age Managers Award for
the girls, gave Lizzy & Chelsea some healthy competition and approached
everything with a smile and winning attitude. Her board skills improved
out of sight and at Branch took home a gold for the 1km race.

Lizzy and Stella both were rewarded with Club perpetual awards for Most
Outstanding Achievement for water and sand respectively.
We were so impressed with our teams and individuals who chose to
compete this year. Jack, Cohen, Ashton, Connor M, Bastian, Lizzy, Chelsea
and Stella. They trained hard and it paid off with many a final appearance
and a few medals in the haul as well. Special mention to Jack who’s
extra swim and board training really showed in how he performed in the
water this year. Thanks to Stu who put in extra training hours for the kids
in board. Their starts and water exits were awesome! At State they all put
in a great performances with semi and final appearances.
We are hopeful to see Xavier again next year after an early injury and
always nice to see James smiling face about.
A special mention to U12 Mums and Dads who contribute in maximum
numbers to water safety, coaching, team managing, substitute agemanaging, uniforms, BBQ’s, cheering, ferrying your kids and supporting
Col and I each week. We certainly contribute a decent ratio to volunteer
Club support. We love seeing the kids come together from all different
areas and schools and seeing them achieve so much, enjoy the beach
and each other’s company. We hope it makes you want to come back
next year!

Megan Clark and Colin Crook
Under 12’s 2017/2018 Age Managers
shellybeachsurfclub.com
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Under 13s Age Manager Report

No report Submitted
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Under 14s Age Manager Report

The 2017/18 Nippers season was of course the last season. Many of
this group have been with Shelly Beach all the way through and have
had plenty of years of fun, development and competition with our club.
I took over the Age Managers role mid-way through the season and
really enjoyed working with a wonderful group of young people who are
tremendous athletes as well. Most Sundays we would have a small group
of 4 or 5 who were always keen to have a go at every discipline in the
water and on the sand.
Chloe Bezzina – Chloe spent the start of her season working with the
13’s and over the year really developed some confidence in the water
in both the swim and on the board. It was especially nice to see her get
out in the surf on one of our rougher days and tackle both the swim and
board with confidence. Chloe is very strong on the sand and proved to
be a tremendous flags athlete where she beat the boys on one particular
occasion – much to their surprise.
Jade Crook – Jade spent her last nippers season as an age manager for
the under 10’s and seemed to have an absolute ball working with those
kids each week. Jade was also won Central Coast Junior Lifesaver of the
Year which was an amazing achievement for her. This award rewards a
member’s achievements in Surf Life Saving and the contributions they
have made to Surf Life Saving at all levels and in the community. Jade
had a quiet year on the competitive scene but did pick up a silver medal
in the flags and a bronze in the beach sprint events at branch. She is a
fantastic young lady with a bucket load of talent – she has a huge future
ahead.
Damien Shearer – Damien is your genuine all rounder. Damien is willing
to have a crack at anything at any time. He has great board skills, some
strong surf knowledge and will always lend a hand to anyone at anytime.
Damien was a regular at nipper meets, attending nearly all that was
available. Damien would occasionally be disappointed with results but
was brilliant in bouncing back stronger in the next event. From my point
of view, Damien’s best event at a carnival this year was his swim in the
surf team’s heat at state. This swim saw him beat many competitors who
beat him in the individual swim and it was largely thanks to him that we
made the surf team final.
Joel Barry – Joel is without a doubt a very talented surf athlete. He could
catch a ripple in the water on both a board and in the swim. He is a
larrikin and always made nippers light hearted and fun every week. Joel
competed at a few carnivals and had good success at both branch and
state.
shellybeachsurfclub.com

At branch he qualified for the Ironperson at state with an 8th place finish.
Joel also won two silver medals as a key component of our team events
in the board relay and surf team. He also combined with Riley to finish 4th
in the board rescue and qualify for state. With continued application from
Joel, he could become an absolute force in surf competition!
Kai Wheelock – In my opinion, Kai has probable been our biggest
improver over the season and this showed with some strong results at
carnivals. Kai won two silver medals in team events at branch and also
a bronze medal in the individual 2km beach run! A huge effort on a big
day at branch. At state, Kai progressed through the first round of the
board and narrowly missed a spot in the final by only two places. Kai
was always impressive in team events including a great paddle in the
state board relay semi which saw our boys qualify for a state final largely
due to Kai’s efforts. Perhaps Kai’s best quality is his ability to overcome
a negative result. A few times at carnivals I saw Kai finish an event in a
position below where he expected and then say ‘Oh well’ and move on to
the next event. He would then bounce back with a brilliant swim or paddle
less than an hour later. This is testament to Kai’s character and is a trait
that will see him go a long way in both sport and life.
Max Butlers – Max was a like a flash on the sand! With long legs and
a strong frame, Max was built for running on the sand. He was also
always the keenest to get into the swim or onto the board and these were
disciplines which Max improved on greatly over the year! He attended
the branch carnival and had a strong result in the beach sprint but was
knocked out early in the flags. More experience for Max will see him gain
some great results in surf lifesaving over the next few years. Max was a
pleasure to have around as he always had a smile and a positive attitude
on the sand and in the water.
Riley Seers – Riley had a huge season this year with a top three finish in
the Ironperson at every carnival from branch down. Riley was without a
doubt our strongest paddler and often put our board team into a strong
position at carnivals. Riley worked really hard on his swim this season
and this contributed to his 3rd place finish in the Ironperson at branch
and 6th place finish in the surf event. He also combined with our other
boys for two silver medals in team events.

...cont’d next page
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Under 14s Age Manager Report [cont’d]

At state, Riley probably didn’t have the Ironperson heat he deserved and
although he was disappointed, bounced back well to make the state final
in the swim! Being a state finalist is a huge achievement for any athlete
but to achieve it in an individual event is huge! Riley is an amazing allround athlete in surf lifesaving and a wonderful young man who can go
a long way in this sport.

This whole group of young adults taught me a lot over the past few months
and it was an absolute pleasure to be able to share in their success along
the way. All these guys and girls finish their Nippers careers at Shelly
Beach and we hope to see them around the club on patrol, at carnivals
and having fun over the next few years. Our club is very lucky to have had
such a great group of kids come through our ranks! These kids are an
asset to our club and their families with their attitudes, commitment and
focus towards SBSLSC. Well done to you all!

Micheal Hyslop
Under 14’s 2017/2018 Age Manager
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

2018 Season Results

SENIOR PERPETUALS
Under 15 Competitor of the Year

Junior of the Year

Overall Competitor of the Year

Jazzmyn Fillingham

Bailey Cook

James Koch

Under 17 Competitor of the Year

Recruit of the Year

Patrol Person of the Year

Keisha McJannet

Daniel Kingsley

Stephen Shearer

Under 19 Competitor of the Year

Encouragement Award

Club Person of the Year

James Koch

Elliot McGeever

Paul Dowdell

Open Competitor of the Year

Volunteer of the Year

Adam Smith

Oliver Sigl

Masters Competitor of the Year

Patrol of the Year

Matt Zalbergs

Kyle McKirdy (Cpt)
Max Butlers
Paul Dowdell
Brad Glover
Bronwyn McKirdy
Damien Shearer
Oliver Sigl		

Competitive Team of the Year
55-59 Male Board rescue
Glenn Wigham and Rod Hulls

Cadet of the Year

Allan Cridge
Ben Dugan
Elliott McGeever
Stephen Ooostendorp
Janine Shearer
Lynnette Vuradin

Kira McEvoy
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

2018 Season Results

JUNIOR PERPETUALS
Junior Club Person of the Year

Most Outstanding Achievement Boy - Beach

Jade Crook

Darcy Robins

Encouragement Award U/8

Most Outstanding Achievement Boy – Water

Zac Adams

James Marshall

Most Improved Boy

Most Outstanding Achievement Girl - Beach

Duncan Field

Stella Norris

Most Improved Girl

Most Outstanding Achievement Girl – Water

Emma West

Elizabeth Shearer

Most Consistent Effort – Boy

Team Perpetual

Riley Seers

Under 9 Girls Sprint Relay Team
Tahlia Goy
Morgan Oostendorp
Sophie Tubnor
Lea Wood
Bella Woodhouse

Most Consistent Effort – Girl
Rose Merriman

Rookie Of The Year
Damian Shearer
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

2018 Season Results

ROOKIES

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

COMP TROPHIES

U13s

U15s Male

U15s Female Tube

Huxley Luntungan
James Marshall
Rose Merriman

1st Place..........Josh Lee
2nd Place.........Braith Walters

Jazzmyn Fillingham

U17s Male Tube

U14s
Joel Barry
Jade Crook
Riley Seers
Damian Shearer
Kai Wheelock
Max Bulters

U15s Female

Blake Hessel

1st Place..........Jazzmyn Fillingham
2nd Place.........Erica Field
3rd Place.........Kiana Logan

U19s Male Tube

U17s Male

U19s Female Tube

1st Place..........Blake Hessel
2nd Place.........Bryn Gaha
3rd Place.........Jack Merriman

Daina Griffin

Open Tube
Tom Simpson

LIFE MEMBERS
Kyle McKirdy

James Koch

Billy Goddard

100% PATROL
Scott Alaban
Gary Baker
Will Boucher-Thompson
Shane Carter
Megan Clark
John Dosanjh
Paul Dowdell
Ben Dugan
Shaun Gersch
Bill Goddard
Mark Griffin
Jon Harkness
Andrew Hessel
Daniel Kerr
Daniel Kingsley
Steven Lee
Brendon Marshall
Kirra McEvoy
Keisha McJannet
Angus McKay
Bronwyn McKirdy
Kyle McKirdy
Stephen Oostendorp
Wendy Pennings
Shane Richards
Stephen Shearer
David Smith
Terry Vella
Keaton Watts
Trish Watts
Mark Williams

U17s Female
1st Place..........Keisha Mc Jannet
2nd Place.........Kira McEvoy
3rd Place.........Ngaire Gaha

U19s Female Tube

U19s Male

Matt Zalbergs

1st Place..........James Koch
2nd Place.........Thomas Lennox
3rd Place.........Alex Chaffer

Daina Griffin

Masters Male Tube

Masters Female Tube
Karen Faulkner-Hulls

U19s Female

U15s Female Iron Person

1st Place..........Daina Griffin

Jazzmyn Fillingham

Opens Male

U17s Male Iron Person

1st Place..........Andrew Griffin
2nd Place.........Tom Simpson

Blake Hessel

Masters Male

Keisha McJannet

1st Place..........Phil Keenan
2nd Place.........Paul Gaha
Equal 3rd Place.... Glenn Wigham
Equal 3rd Place.... Matt Zalbergs

Masters Female
1st Place..........Wendy Pennings
2nd Place.........Karen Faulkner-Hulls
3rd Place ........Julie-Ann Fillingham

U17s Female Iron Person

U19s Male Iron Person
James Koch

U19s Female Iron Person
Daina Griffin

Open Iron Person
Tom Simpson

Masters Iron Person
Matt Zalbergs
shellybeachsurfclub.com
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Shelly Beach Surf Club

2018 Season Results

SLSCC NOMINATIONS

STATE MEDALLISTS

Rookie of the Year

U19s Male Surf Race

35-39 Male Surf Race

Damien Shearer

GOLD......... James Koch

SILVER....... Matt Zalbergs

Trainer of the Year

U19s Super Lifesaver

35-39 Male Rescue Tube Race

Paul Dowdell

GOLD......... James Koch

SILVER....... Matt Zalbergs

Team of the Year

U19s Manikin Carry

30-34 Male Beach Sprint

GOLD......... James Koch
BRONZE..... Tom Lennox

SILVER....... Adam Smith

Masters Team:
Mark Griffin
Paul Gaha
Glen Wigham
Oliver Sigl
Adam Smith
Paul Devonshire
Brad Glover
Adam Walters
Steve Lee
Karen Faulkner.

Matt Coonan
Rod Hulls
Phil Keenan
Stephen Shearer
Sean Mitchell
Dan Kingsley
Matt Zalbergs
Greg McKee
Keaton Watts
Wendy Pennings
Julie-Ann Fillingham

U19s Male Rescue Tube Rescue
U19s Rescue Medley
GOLD......... James Koch

U19s Free with fins
GOLD......... James Koch

35-39 Male Board Rescue

U19s Male Board Rescue

BRONZE..... Matt Zalbergs / Phil Keenan

GOLD......... James Koch / Alex Chaffer

U19s Line Throw

Coach of the Year
Angus McKay

GOLD......... James Koch / Alex Chaffer

Young Athlete of the Year

U19s Obstacle Race

James Koch

GOLD......... Tom Lennox

Masters Athlete of the Year

55-59 Male Board Rescue

Matt Zalbergs

GOLD......... Rodney Hulls / Glenn Wigham

Volunteer of the Year

U13s Male Board Riding

Lisa Griffin

Ngaire Gaha

Life Saver of the Year
Gary Baker

BRONZE..... James Koch / Alex Chaffer
Tom Lennox / Bailey Cook

GOLD......... Joel Barry

14-15 Manikin Carry Relay
GOLD......... Keisha McJannet / Erica Field
Jazzmyn Fillingham / Kiana Logan

30-34 Male Double Ski
BRONZE..... Adam Smith / Phil Keenan

17-19 Obstacle Relay
BRONZE..... Tom Lennox / Jack Merriman
Bailey Cook / James Koch

17-19 Manikin Carry Relay
BRONZE..... Tom Lennox / Jack Merriman
Bailey Cook / James Koch

U14s Line Throw
BRONZE..... Jazzmyn Fillingham / Kiana Logan

U15s Line Throw
BRONZE..... Keisha McJannet / Kira McEvoy

Official of the Year
Phil Lytham

Patrol Captain of the Year
Kyle McKirdy

Assessor of the Year
Steve Lee
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